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Introduction

hey there!
You may be wondering what you’ve just picked up. Is it a story?
A devotional? Something your dog will chew up if you leave it on
the floor?
Yes, yes and maybe yes. Depends on whether you smear bacon
grease on the pages.

Over the Fence: Adventures in Friendship

BOTTOM LINE: this is a book about friendship. And it’s based
on what the Bible has to say about being a true friend. Someone
once asked Jesus to name the very most important thing to do
when you follow God. Jesus actually listed two important things
to do:
LOVE GOD.
LOVE OTHERS.
So, being a good friend is the second most important thing you
can do, right? Well, yes. But get this: one of the ways you can
show your love for God is by loving others, too. So friendship is
also part of the most important thing you’ll ever do.
Sometimes friendship seems to come easily, almost by accident.
But sometimes your friends can drive you crazy, too! God knows
that, so He has laid out a plan for friendship that includes a lot
of “each others”—things like “love each other,” “encourage
each other,” and “serve each other.” Each week for the next nine
weeks, you’ll explore a new “each other.”
So, where do I start?
Glad you asked! Each week features an episode about four friends
on a mission to discover what’s behind a mysterious fence in the
woods. The toughest part of their adventure isn’t climbing the
fence—it’s figuring out how to make their friendship work.
Start off the week with Day One—reading the episode. Then,
over the next four days, dive into the devotional activities and
questions based on what our four friends learned in that week’s
episode. You might find yourself running around barefoot in the
mud. Or planning a sleepover. Or even making breakfast.
ENJOY THE ADVENTURE.
AND INVITE YOUR FRIENDS TO JOIN YOU!
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A New
York
Change
of Plans

Friends Love Each Other

Even before hopping out of bed, Emma checked the weather
app on her phone. A bright yellow sun winked, letting her know it
would be a clear day with temperatures in the 80s. “Perfect!” she
exclaimed, bouncing to her feet.
Emma’s mom grinned from the doorway. “You could just look out
the window, you know.”
Emma shook out her tangled hair as she changed into her favorite
T-shirt with a kitten on it. She bounded for the door. “Can I pack a
lunch for me and Ethan? To take with us in the woods?”
Emma’s mom shook her head. “There’s been . . . a change of plans.”
“But you said we could explore!” Emma protested. She and her
best friend, Ethan, had planned out the entire summer, down to
the very last detail. How could her mom turn things upside down
on the very first day of vacation?
Sitting down on the edge of the bed, Emma’s mom sighed.
“We’re having a guest. Your cousin, Lily.”
Emma frowned. “Lily? From New York City?” It had been years
since Emma had seen her cousin, back when they were just little
kids. Emma mostly remembered tall buildings and loud traffic
from their visit to New York. Lily had seemed to know exactly
what was going on all the time, while Emma felt lost, even with
her family right there.
“Yes,” Emma’s mom nodded. “Dad’s picking her up at the train
station now.”
“Are Aunt Jill and Uncle Ted coming, too?” Emma’s mind raced
as she considered all the things she and Ethan had planned for
the summer. “Lily won’t be here long, right?”
Emma’s mom hesitated for a moment, and then put her hand on
Emma’s shoulder. “Well . . . probably the whole summer.”
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Emma could only stare, speechless. She wanted to protest, but it
sounded as though Lily was already on the way. The grown-ups
had sorted it all out without asking Emma what she thought. And
now she was the one who would have to live with it.
Later, Emma and Ethan held an emergency meeting on his back
porch. “We were supposed to have the whole summer to explore
the woods!” Emma grumbled.
“Yeah!” Ethan agreed. “And find out what’s behind . . . The Fence.”
They both paused, listening to the faint construction sounds that
filtered through the forest. Just last week, they had discovered a
brand-new, high wooden fence on the other side of the woods.
Something mysterious was being built, and they were determined
to discover what it was. Ethan frowned as he fiddled with his rock
climbing gear.
“Maybe your cousin could just come along with us,” he suggested.
“Ha!” Emma scoffed. She couldn’t imagine Lily plunging through
the brush. Her cousin would probably worry too much about
breaking a perfectly polished fingernail. “Wait ’til you meet her.”
The honk of a car horn next door cut off the rest of her thoughts.
“There they are,” Emma groaned. “I gotta go.”
Reluctantly, Emma returned to her own yard as her dad’s car
pulled into the driveway. She took a deep breath as Lily stepped
out. “Uh oh,” she murmured under her breath. Her cousin was
just as bad as Emma had imagined. Worse.
Lily was wearing a sequined tank top, bejeweled jeans, and highheeled sandals. Her hair was smooth and glossy with a streak of
deep purple down the side. She looked way older, even though
Emma knew they were both 11.
Emma’s mom breezed past her to offer Lily a warm hug. “Lily!”
she exclaimed. “We’re so glad to have you.”

Friends Love Each Other

Lily didn’t seem any more excited to be here than Emma was to
have her. “Hi, Aunt Liz,” she murmured.
As dad dragged Lily’s enormous suitcase toward the house, Lily and
Emma were left facing each other. Lily stared at Emma’s kitten T-shirt. “I
had a shirt like that,” she commented. “In kindergarten.”
Emma felt her face redden as she glanced down at her ratty T-shirt.
It suddenly seemed over-cute. Just like something a little kid
would wear. “I like it,” she said defensively.
Lily glanced down the street. “You have a lot of grass. And trees.”
“Yeah.” Emma let her words hang. It was an ordinary neighborhood with
lawns and woods and a corner field for soccer. What did Lily expect?
“It’s so, like . . . quiet out here. What do you do?”
Emma took a deep breath. She ought to be nice and tell Lily all
about the adventures she and Ethan had planned. But what came
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out of her mouth instead was, “Probably nothing you’d care about.”
“Emma!” her mom warned. “Show Lily your room. She’s sharing
with you.”
Emma bit her tongue to keep from groaning. It was official:
Summer was ruined, before it even started. She sighed as she
ushered Lily to the front porch, up the stairs and into her room.
Though Emma had always loved her room, she couldn’t help
seeing it now through her cousin’s eyes. The little alcove with
the window seat was perfect for reading, but the curtains still
had the hearts and rainbows Emma had picked out when she
was four. One wall was covered with a huge whiteboard where
Emma scribbled pictures and diagrams of the machines she took
apart, like toasters and old flip phones. Lily’s walls were probably
plastered with boy band posters.
Sure enough, Lily frowned as she noted the nest of electrical
equipment on Emma’s desk. “What’s with all the gadgets and
wires and things?” she asked.

Friends Love Each Other

Emma wanted to explain how much fun it was to take something
apart and figure out how it worked. How building a robot was
way more satisfying to her than putting on a layer of nail polish.
Instead, Emma simply shrugged. “I like to fix things. And research
stuff. C’mon, let me show you the house.”
Lily stared in surprise as Emma ushered her into the den. “That’s
your TV? It’s so small. Ours takes up a whole wall.” Emma’s lips
tightened into a thin line.
At lunch, Emma’s mom served her famous lasagna. “How much
would you like, Lily?” she asked.
Lily shook her head. “I don’t eat meat.”
It was Emma’s turn to stare. “No hamburgers? No bacon?” Emma
couldn’t imagine Saturday mornings without her Dad’s bacon
and waffles or Fourth of July without her Uncle Jesse’s famous
barbecued ribs.
Lily crossed her arms. “You shouldn’t eat that stuff either. It’s, like,
really bad for your heart.”
Emma simmered. What if her mom and dad decided that being
nice to Lily meant no meat for their family, either? She had to talk
to someone, right away. Sliding her phone from her pocket, she
quickly texted Ethan under the table:
“MEET. OAK. 15 MIN.”
Though Emma’s mom was at the counter making peanut butter
and jelly for Lily, she somehow still knew when Emma was texting.
“No screens at the table!” she said firmly. “And I want you to help
Lily unpack as soon as we’re done eating.”
After lunch, Emma waited until Lily was in the bathroom. Then she
snuck out the patio doors and slid along the side of the house.
She was so intent on getting to the big oak on the edge of the
woods that she didn’t notice her mom weeding in the flowerbed.
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“Young lady, I told you to help Lily!” her mom called, digging out
a stubborn dandelion.
Emma stood her ground as she watched all hope of escape
disappear. “Yeah, well, Lily doesn’t need me. She doesn’t like
anything here!”
“That’s no reason to sneak out and leave her behind,” Emma’s
mom pointed out.
“She’s ruined the whole summer!” Emma declared. It felt good to
say it out loud after thinking it so many times all day.
Her mom’s voice softened. “Emma, things are hard for Lily at
home right now. Aunt Jill and Uncle Ted are . . . they’re not
getting along very well.”
Emma sighed. She was so frustrated with her cousin that she
didn’t want to try seeing things from Lily’s point of view. But
Emma had a good imagination, and it started wondering before
she could stop it. What would it be like if things weren’t happy at
home? What would it be like if she suddenly had to pack up and
go to New York City for a whole summer? Well, it still didn’t make
it fair for Emma.
Finally Emma asked, “So . . . you’re gonna make me take Lily along?”
Emma’s mom simply nabbed Emma’s phone from her pocket and
dropped it in her hand. “Mom,” Emma protested. “Don’t get dirt
on it!”
Shaking her head, Mom laughed. “I’m thinking with all these
fancy apps, you’ve got at least one that can help you be a good
cousin. And friend.” Dusting off her hands, mom reached over
and tapped Emma’s Bible app. “Try First John. Right here.”
Emma focused on the screen and slowly read the words aloud.
“‘What is love? It is not that we loved God. It is that he loved us and
sent his Son to give his life to pay for our sins. Dear friends, since

Friends Love Each Other

God loved us that much, we should also love one another. If we
love one another, God lives in us. His love is made complete in us.’”
Emma took a deep breath. “I sure don’t feel like loving Lily,” she said.
“That’s okay,” her mom replied. “You can still treat her in a loving
way. In fact, sometimes when you act in a loving way, you start
feeling it, too.”
Slowly, Emma nodded. Back inside, she found her cousin curled
up on the second twin bed. Lily tried to smile brightly, but it was
clear she’d been crying.
“All these weird trees,” Lily sniffed. “They’re, like, making my
eyes water.”
Emma handed her a tissue. “Me and my friend Ethan are going
exploring back in all those weird trees. You wanna come with us?”
she asked.
For a moment, Lily perked up. Then she glanced down at her
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sparkly outfit. “I, um . . . not really.”
“That’s all right.” Emma grinned. “I’ve got some old sneakers.
Oh, and a T-shirt. If you don’t mind one with a puppy on it.”
Lily cracked a tiny smile. “I’ve always wanted a puppy! We just
can’t get one ’cause we live five floors up.”
“Well, c’mon!” Emma jumped up. “Ethan’s got a beagle puppy.”
After Lily changed, the two girls hurried outside and across the
backyard toward the big oak. Emma still wasn’t sure what she
thought about her cousin. But maybe the summer wouldn’t be a
total disaster, after all. n

Friends Love Each Other
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DAY 2
Love. To be such a mushy-gushy word, we sure do use it a lot.
Don’t believe it? Take a second to fill in the blanks of the following
statements with one of the following:
LOVE
DON’T CARE ABOUT
CAN’T STAND
I

BACON.

I

ONE DIRECTION.

I

3D MOVIES.

I

ROLLERCOASTERS.

I

CANDY.

It’s probably safe to say, you wrote “LOVE” in at least one of those
blanks and even safer to say you’ve uttered a similar statement
declaring your love in the last 24 hours. The word love is part of
our everyday language, but what does it really mean? To help
answer that question, write the names of three people who love
you.
1.
2.
3.
Now, take a minute to think about how you know that person
loves you. Is it something they say? Is it something they do? Is it
the time they spend with you or gifts they have given you?
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The cool thing about love is that we know how to love others because
we are loved. And what’s even cooler is that we all have the exact
same example of the most perfect love. Check out this verse from
1 John 4:10-12.
What is love? It is not that we loved God. It is that he
loved us and sent his Son to give his life to pay for our
sins. Dear friends, since God loved us that much, we
should also love one another. No one has ever seen God.
But if we love one another, God lives in us. His love is
made complete in us.
How cool is that? God has shown us His love so that we know how
to love others. That means that every time you show someone
love, every time someone shows they love you, it’s because God
first loved us and showed us what real love is!
It’s important to show love to everyone from your mom to your
Starbucks barista but this month is all about friendship. And love
is a major ingredient in friendship. Because friends love each
other.
SO, WHAT DOES THIS MEAN TO YOU? TAKE A FEW
MINUTES AND THINK ABOUT THE WAY GOD LOVES YOU
AND THE WAY HE SHOWS HIS LOVE FOR YOU THROUGH
THE PEOPLE AROUND YOU. WRITE DOWN A FEW WAYS YOU
COULD SHOW YOUR FRIENDS THAT SAME LOVE.
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DAY 3
If you’re like most kids, you have to follow a bunch of rules. Maybe
you’ve been told to always write your name on the upper righthand corner of your homework. Maybe you need to make your
bed every day or eat at least one helping of veggies at dinner.
What are some of the rules you have to follow? Write a few of
them here:

Why do you think you have those rules? Is it because grown-ups
are bored and love to see what they can get you to do? Or could
it be that those rules are meant to keep you safe and learn how
to get along with people around you?
You might not feel this way right now, but rules are pretty
important. Back when Jesus was on the earth, God’s people, the
Jews, had a ton of rules—613, to be exact.
Yeah, insane.
So one day, a teacher of all of those 613 rules asked Jesus which
of them was the most important. Jesus broke it down for the
people listening. Check out Jesus’ answer in Matthew 22:37-39:
“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all
your soul. Love him with all your mind.” This is the first
and most important commandment. And the second is like
it. “Love your neighbor as you love yourself.”

Friends Love Each Other

Jesus took those 613 rules and summarized them with just a few
simple ideas:
LOVE GOD.
LOVE YOURSELF THE WAY GOD LOVES YOU.
LOVE OTHERS THE WAY GOD LOVES THEM.
That’s a lot simpler than 613 rules, huh? So, it all comes down to
love. And really, it all comes down to loving God. Because when
you really love God, you are going to love all the things He has
made—like you and the people around you! Think about it: isn’t
loving our friends a way we can love God?
God made your friends and the people in your life and He loves
them very much. So, instead of trying to keep track of all the rules
in your life, try to focus on loving God and all the people He has
made. (And yes, loving your mom might mean making your bed
like she wants.) And remember, loving your friends is a way you
can love God.
TAKE A MINUTE AND WRITE DOWN A FUN WAY YOU CAN
DO THESE THREE THINGS:
LOVE GOD
LOVE YOURSELF
LOVE OTHERS

NOW, MAKE A PLAN AND GET TO IT. SHOW THE KIND OF
LOVE THAT PEOPLE WILL NEVER FORGET!
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